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A3IUSEMKNTS.

MAKQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison St..
between 6th and 7th lonlght at 8:15 o'clock,
"A Friend of the Fatally."

CORDRAY"S THEATER (Park and Washing-
ton) Tonight at 8:15, "An Orphan's Prayer."

COLUMBIA THEATER (Fourteenth and Wash-
ington) Evening- at 8:16, "Romeo and Ju-
liet."

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:S0 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (Seventh and Washing-
ton) Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30
P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (Sixth. near Alder) Con-
tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:90 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (corner Alder and Seventh)
Continuous vaudeville from 2 to 10 P. M.

"THE UXDIV6RCABLB GIRL" Dr Mat-
thews' brilliant lecture at the "White Temple
tonight: reserved seats, 35 cents, on sale to-
day, after 10 A. II.; at

6th and Morrison.

Knows Nothing Sxabtunq. The direc-
tor of purchases for the Harriman lines,
TV. V. S. Thome, of New York, who Is In
the city for a few days, spent Sunday In
'Blghtseeinfir and at the Hotel Portland,
where he Is slopping. "I am just visiting
'the lines of the system on my regular
official trip," the visitor stated, when
"asked the "purpose of his coming to the
toast at this time. The reporter suggested
that. In view of the many changes taking
place in the railroad world, the coming
of so many prominent officials to the city
'at the same time was a cause of comment
and was taken to presage some develop
ment or change here. "I do not know or
any new mergers," stated the visitor, as
'he cmlled at the information Imparted.
The Interviewer Intimated that the people
of the Northwest were looking for some
extension work to be done in the near
future and connected the visit of the head
of the purchasing department .with that
work. "Well," replied Mr. Thorne, "the
Southern Paclfto has been laying new
rails during the past year. This year It
is the intention to put In more heavy
steel where it Is needed along the line.
You can find out about all of the Improve
ments that are to be made from Mr. Cal--

vln, the general manager," he advised.
"I really Jo not know much about what
will be done. I do not decide upon the
Improvements, I just buy the material
wanted when It is ordered by the operat-
ing departments." Mr. Thorne will make
tlx official visits to the properties of the
Harriman lines today and will then leave
tor the South over the Southern Pacific

Wiu. Bunco Back Colored Forger.
Detective 1iO,u Hartman left last night for
Seattle to bring back John Beese, colored,
wanted here for .forgery. He was arrested
by a Seattle detective Saturday night.
About a week ago Reese, who formerly
held a position as coachman with O. M.
Smith, was discharged, and the following
fday he went to Meier & Frank's store and
presented a forged order on Mrl Smith
calling for $11.50 worth of goods. He trad-
ed out the bill and immediately left the
city. Detective Hartman was assigned Jo
the case, and with the aid of Detective
Vaughn traced Reese to Seattle, where he
was arrested on a request from the Port-
land department.

Held Up 'in Earlt Evening. Charles
McDullln, living at 505 Gantenbeln avenue,
was held up at the corner of KIrby and
Russell streets at 7:30 o'clock last even-
ing by two masked men. who, at the point
of a revolver, robbed him of $1.90, all that
he had on his person at the time. The
holdup men then disappeared In the dark-
ness. The matter was immediately re-
ported to the Police Station, and Detec-
tives Kerrigan and Snow were detailed on
the case by the Captain In charge.

If You have In .mind a trip to the East
this year call at the Northern Pacific
ticket office, 255 Morrison street, corner of
Third, and get particulars in connection
with the special low-rat- e excursion tickets
tot bo sold October 27. 28 and 29 to the Ex-
position at St. Louis and other Eastern
points and return. Tickets will be good for
stop-ov- in both directions and good till
December 3L permitting of passengers go-
ing one route and returning another.

One More Opportunttt will be given
you by the Northern Pacific to purchase
very low excursion tickets to the "World's
Fair at St. Louis and to other Eastern
points. All tickets will be good on the
"North Coast Limited" train as well as on
either of the other overland trains.
Through slfcepers will be run. For de-
tailed Information call at the ticket office.
255 Morrison street, or write A. D. Charl-
ton. A. G. P. A., Portland. Or.

Funeral of C. L. Spore. The funeral
of C. L. Spore, a pioneer of 1853 and a
well-know- n Portland contractor, was held
yesterday afternoon from his late home,
corner East Sixth and Grant streets.
There was a large attendance of friends
and many of the old residents were pres-
ent. Mr. Spore had lived in East Port-
land for a number of xears, and was a
general building contractor.

Small Fikb in Cottage. A fire broke
in thtf cottage at 250 Ivy street.. Albina.
yesterday morning, and an alarm vas
turned in from box 326. The fire was ex-
tinguished with buckets of water. It was
caused by paper on the wall near the
stove igniting. The damage was very
email. J. Eagleton Is the owner of the
cottage which Is occupied by W. E.
Seeney.

Civil Service Examination. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces that on November 3, 1901,
an examination will be held In this city
for the position of pharmacologist, at
S1S09 per annum, and chemist and collec-
tor (economic products division), at 51500
per annum. In the bureau of Government
laboratories at Manila, P. L For men
only.

Furniture, for New Forbes Church.
The new furniture, for the Forbes Presby-
terian Church, Upper Albina. has been

but will not be here for about two
months. The building is practically com-
pleted, but the furniture must come before
the edifice will be dedicated, it Is one of
the most attractive churches in Albina.
Heft Ht H. Pratt is the pastor.

Will Be Buried in Pennsylvania.
The remains of Robert Trench, who died
in Portland, October 2, aged 34. will be
taken east for burial, by his sister, Lucy
Trench, who lias come here for the pur-
pose. The father- - and mother of Mr.
Trench, four brothers and two sisters live
at Osceola, Pa. .

Funeral of Mrs. Mart A. Groat.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Groat.
mother of Mrs. C S. Scott, 574 East Ninth'
street, was held yesterday from the TrlnT
ity Methodist Epftecopal Church. Rev. H.
Oberg conducted the services. Mrs. Groat
was SS years old and had become quite
feeble. ,

October .27, 2S and 23 are the next and
final dates for the sale of tickets via the
Northern Pacific to the big Fair at St.
Louis and other Eastern points. All par-
ticulars at the ticket office, 255 Morrison
street, corner Third.

The Societt of Graduates of St.
Helen's Hall will hold a special meeting
at the residence of Miss Whalley. 393 West
Park, corner Harrison, on Tuesday after-
noon. October 25. at 2 o'clock. Hilda Hex-te- r.

Secretary.
Special Eastern excursion tickets are

on sale at the Northern Pacific ticket of-
fice. 255Morrlson street, corner of Third.
Full particulars at the office or by ad-
dressing A. D. Charlton. A. G. P. A. Port-
land, Or. "

Tea on "British ship bumfrieshire today,
2 to 5 P. M. Music, Chanties, refresh-
ments. Take L car to Russell street.
Admission 10c.

The Calumet, 149 Seventh, serves noon
meal for 35 cents, dinner for 50 cpnts. from
4:30 to S P. M. A la carte all day.

Rosebushes, best, choice, cheap. Burk-har- dt

Bros., 23d and Glisan.
A Choice business property for sale on

Third street. Particulars. 31 North Front.
.Dr. Brown, eye and ear. The Marquam.
"SocrBTT Tea." L. Mayer & Co.

.Filling Up East Side Streets. The
Oregon "Water Power Sc. Railway Company
laid its track on East Water street, as
far as Belmont, during the week, anJ
filled up the street immediately upder-nea- th

it. Yesterday a large force of men
were shifting the track and leveling up

"the dirt. The .surface of the elevated
roadway is sawed out in the middle of the
street for the width of the track and then
the dirt is dropped through from trains
of dump cars. All this causes Inconveni-
ence, but will have to be endured until the
work is completed. Property-owner- s have
asked that one side of the street be kept
open. On East Washington street part of
the old roadway has been removed be-

tween Union avenue and East Third
street, and the company having the con-
tract to fill up the street Is building a tres-
tle for the tracks "of the dump cars which
will make the filL It Is necessary to build
an. elevated roadway covering the. street
before the actual work of filling begins.
A track will be laid from Grand avenue
and dump cars will be run in on East
Washington street from Mount Tabor.
Work at East Washington street was. In
progress yesterday.

Atkinson School Readt for Occu-panc- t.

The Atkinson school is now
ready for occupancy and all the classes
which have been assembled In portable
scbOolhouses will today be gathered under
the one roof. So far .this term the chil-
dren have been scattered everywhere.
some In the portables near the Park
School and some in those by the Couch
School. It was not expected that the
building would be ready for occupancy so
toon, but the contractors were able to
finish their work on Saturday and the
schoolroom fittings were immediately
moved to the new wings of the building.

Chin Lot Must Leave Us. Chin Loy.
a Celestial doomed to leave the shores ot
the United States and return to his 'na-
tive China, was deposited In the City Jail
for safekeeping last night by , United
States Marshal Byron, who is taking
Chin Loy from Boise. Idaho, to Port
Townsend, Wash. Chin Loy has been sen-
tenced to be deported, and made his es-
cape to Boise, where he was shielded by
friends. He was taken into custody at
that place on Friday.

. Policeman Is Suspended. Officer J. F.
Johnson; who created a scene in the Po-
lice Station early yesterday morning, was
yesterday suspended by Chief of Police
Hunt pending an investigation. Johnson
will obtain his hearing next Wednesday
ine nature of the specific chanres pre
ferred against the officer were not made
public. .

LONGER H0UES FOR BARBERS

Ninety-Fiv- e Per Cent of he Shops
win Keep Open Till JO P. M.

It was a genuine season of rest yester-
day with boss barbers, who are wonder-
ing how late on week day evenings they
can gather in the shekels for haircuts and
shaves. The general understanding of the
action taken at last Friday night's meet-
ing is that all barber shops shall be
ciosea irom .Mondays- - to. 'Fridays at 10
P. M. with the proviso that all work
done for patrons after 8- P. M. shall be
paid for extra, that boss barbers who
wish to close at 8 P. M. can do so. and
that all shops shall be closed Saturday
evenings at 10:30 o'clock. The only ex-
ceptions to this rule are that two bar-
ber shops operated In conjunction with
two Hotels in this city will be kept ODen
until 10 P. M. every night from Mondays
to Fridays, and at 10:30 o'clock P. M. Sat
urdays.

"The question was left an open one at
the meeting," stated J. "F. NIedermeyer
last night. "Personally I will close my
shop at 8 P. M. everj' week night, except
baturaay. ior instance, tomorrow, Mon-
day, night I will close at S P. M." Frank
T. Rogers stated tha$ he will close his
shop every week night, Mondays to Frl
days, at 10 P. M., with extra charges for
work after 8 P. M., and Saturdays at 10:30
P. M. Interviews secured from otherJ
doss Darners snowea mat apparently
per cent of all barber shops In Portland
will be operated during the same hours
as those observed at Mr. Rogers shop. In
other words, boss barbers wish to make
all the money that's coming to them.
and while many would like to close at 8
P. M. Mondays to Fridays, they will do
business at the same old stand' two hours
longer evenings, so that 10 P. M. rivals
won t get all the evening trade.

NIGHT SCHOOLS TO OPEN.

Three Different Teaching Staffs Ap
pointed by Board of Education.

Night schools open this evening in three
different school buildings. At the- High
School there will be three teachers, and
at the Central School on East Fourteenth
and Morrison streets and at tile Williams
Avenue School in Albina there will be one.
Classes will be conducted In all the com
mon English branches and In bookkeep
ing, from 7 to 9, five evenings a week. All
that Is necessary for the applicant for
admission to do is to go to one of these
three places at 7 this evening and reg'
lster.

For foreigners who know very little
English and come to the school for the
purpose of learning JJie language, a spe
clal class has been provided at the High
School.

The common English branches which
are taught In these schools are reading.
writing, arithmetic, etc. Students some
times come to theee classes year after
year, and finally pick up an excellent edu
cation.

Those who attend are generally young
men and women who have to work during
the daytime ana lor one reason or an
other have never had an opportunity to
get the proper amount of education. The
ages of scholars is anywhere from 16 to
30. rarely above or below.

Mrs. Andferson, who teaches the foreign-
ers at the High School, has been at the
work several years, and has proved very"
successful. She uses the euphonic method
of teaching the language, with good re
suits.

The teachers at the. different places are:
B. A. MUner, principal, and Mrs. J. B
Comstock and Mrs. . C Anderson, as
sistants, at the High School. H. R. Win
chell will be at the Central School and
B. E. Hughson at the Williams-Avenu- e.

MISSIONARY GOES TO JAPAN.

Dr. Myrtle Lockwood, Seventh Day
Adventlst, Leaves for Kobe.

Dr. Myrtle Lockwood, accompanied by
Miss Maud Harvey, left Portland Satur-
day night for San Francisco, en route to
Kobe. Japan, as a medical missionary of
the Seventh-Da- y Adventists. Dr. Lock'
wood is a sister of Mrs. W. R. Simmons,
and has been staying with Dr and Mrs
Simmons at the Portland Sanitarium, at
Mount Tabor. She is returning to Japan
after a visit of several months in Amer-
ica, having served as missionary there
two years previous to this visit. Before
going to that country she was one' of the
house physicians at the sanitarium for
several years. She will Join her husband.
Dr. S. A. Lockwood, who is at the head
of a large sanitarium In Kobe, which Is
under the jurisdiction of the Seventh-Da- y

Adventists and Is run on the same prin-
ciples as the Battle Creek Institution and
the Portland Sanitarium. This denomina-
tion also has large sanitariums In China.
India England and other foreign coun-
tries.

Miss Harvey expects to remain in Japan
two years, and will practice her profes-
sion of trained nurse while- - there. She
has been in the Portland Institution for
two years In that capacity.

HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE HUE
Through kindness of Y. M. C A.,

day and night k school is being con-
ducted as usual at Y. M. C A.
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AT THE THEATERS
"Romeo aad Juliet."

Borneo Edgar Baume
Mercutlo .......... Bowles
Benvollo George Bloomquee
Tybalt ... William Bernard
Friar Laurence George B. Berrell
Lord Capulet Scott Beaton
Paris Charles TV. York
Peter - Wlllain Dills
Balthaaar .Louise Brandt
Page to Paris Boy Bernard
Apothecary ."William Dills
Nuree .'....Rose Eytlnge
Lady Capulet Edith Angus
Juliet Catbrine Countlss
Chorus ' Louise Brandt

It Is a far cry from the ordinary stock
play to Shakespeare. The former has
usually been acted with greater or leas
success by a popular star for a time, and
then when Its usefulness as a vehicle has
begun to fall away is rented out to stock
managers. The latter has been a potent
influence in civilizing and "educating the
world for full three centuries, outlasting
every rival, surmounting every criticism,
surviving all Its detractors. Tho best
genius which the stage has called to itself
in all these generations, the best of schol-
ars and philosophers, the best intelligence-o- f

all the time, from the bard's day to
ours, have studied, debated and inter-
preted the Shakespearean drama. And in
the end it stands ao high above all the
rest, that we can only stand, awestruck
In its presence, and mark our own futility.

For this reason, Shakespeare la always
the final test of an actor's ability and the
understanding of an audience. For this
reason it is perilous for players to attempt
the immortal Shakespeare; for in 60 doing
they must follow the greatest of then
own calling and stand out in the glaring
light beside them for Judgment.

It was perilous for the Columbia com-
pany to attempt "Romeo and Juliet," but
it did, and yesterday Its members, gave us
their best efforts to make the attempt con-
clusive.

When one considers, tha't the great trag-
edy was prepared In a week; with hurried
rehearsals between performances of a
vastly different play, when one considers
everything, honestly and fairly, he must
admit that the Columbia players need feel
no humiliation. They have undertaken
one of the greatest things In the history
of the drama, and in a measure have
succeeded. Four parts are conspicuous
among the many in the cast, Mr. Baume's
Romeo, Miss Countlss Juliet, Mr. Bowles
Mercutlo and Miss Eytinge's Nurse. The
latter returns to the company thlsweek
to lend her splendid talent to the produc-
tion In. the part which she has played
with thp greatest of Shakespearean actors.
All those named were in the main aatis-fyln- g,

which should be high praise, con-
sidering the loftiness of their effort. Of
the other members of the company It can
be said that their portrayal of the parts
assigned them represented their most hon-
est endeavors.

The costuming of the piece was splen-
did, and the scenery, with two exceptions,
was entirely adejuate. The attendance at
both performances was very large, crowd-
ing the theater, and the applause liberal.
"Romeo and Juliet'" all week. " A. A. G.

BUSY OPENING THE CAMPAIGN

Senator C. W. Fulton Speaks to Vot-

ers at Many Points.

Senator Charles W. Fulton left Portland
this morning for Toledo, Lincoln County,
where he will open- - the Republican cam-
paign this evening as the principal speak-
er at a rally to be held under the man-
agement of tho County Central Commit-
tee.

Senator Fulton spoke Thursday evening
in Roseburg to a large and enthusiastic
meeting, and Just previous to that time
was In Klamath County, where he opened
the campaign with a meeting on Octo-
ber IS. .

"I am more convinced than ever," said
the Senator at the Imperial last night,
"that Klamath County Is yet to be one of
the most Important parts of the 4$ate.
The Government now has under considera-
tion a project for reclaiming 320,000 acres
of land around Klamath Falls, and when
that is done It will open one of the most
fertile portions of the Northwest. The
land is fertile and will support a large
population.

"The Government has not as yet de-

cided to carry out this work, but I am sure
that the question will be decided favor-
ably, perhaps inside of the next few
months. When that time comes, It will
mean a revolution in the conditions of
that part of the state. There Is but one
thing now in the way, and that is the op-

position of one small company which Is
now constructing a ditch capable of re-

claiming about 50,000 acres. It is fair to
suppose, however, that this" company will
fall in line with the rest of the private
corporations which have decided to turn
their interests over to the Government."

Senator Fulton is very emphatic in the
expression of his. opinion that Portland
should do something to see that a railroad
Is built Into the Klamath country. It Is
certain, so the Senator says, that the pres-
ent railroad to the south will be extended
in the event of the country being put un-

der water and if this is done it will mean
that all o'f the rich district will be made
tributary to San Francisco.- It is impera-
tive, therefore, that some action be taken
to provide for the future and induce the
railroad companies to at least give assur-
ance that the lines will be extended pro-
vided the country Is put under Irrigation.

Klamath County will yield a large vote
in November, according to the Senator, as
the people of all parties recognize the Im-
portance of making a.showing in the total
vote. -

"It is very important that not only the
Republicans but all members of all parties
get out. to the polls." said the Senator, in
talking of the election. "It should be
taken outside of politics and made a com-
mercial Issue. All of the states surround-
ing us have .their state elections on hand
and will poll heavy votes on that account.
If something Is not done to get all of the
Oregon voters Into line, the people of the
Bast, when they read the election returns,
will think that Oregon is not growing, that
the state is standing still."

Senator Fulton will be kept in the field
by the State Committee from this time un-

til election day. and a large Itinerary has
been mapped out for him to cover.

,

" PERSONAL MENTION.

Fred W. Lampkln, of Pendleton, Is visit-
ing" friends in the city for a few days.

Judge and Mrs. J. K. Weatherford, of
Albany, were guests at the Imperial yes-
terday.'

Dr. D. A. Perne, of Eugene, a former
Senator and superintendent of the Insane
Asylum, Is registered at the Portland.

Mrs. M. A. Sheridan and daughter. Miss.
Maude Sheridan, are visiting friends In
this city for. a few days, stopping at the
Imperial.

OCTOBER 27, 23. 29 WOEXD'S FAIR
EXCURSIONS.

Great Nprthera Railway Makes Low Rosad-Trl- p

Rate asd Announces Additional
Selling Dates.

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN, $67.50.
CHICAGO AND RETURN. $72.50.
THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

W XlalLt r? r.- ' Uii lxjux 2?
round-tri- p tickets to St. Louis and Chi-
cago at above rates. Tickets first-clas- s,

good until December 3L stopovers allowed
and good for return via same or any di-
rect route. For further information call
on or address H. Dickson. C P. & T. A,,
122 Third street, Portland.

To regulate tlie stomach, liver and bow-
els and promote digestion, take one of
Carter's Little Liver Pills every night
Try them.

"Ah Orpaaa's Prayer."
Calamity. ...... .Miea Kettle DeDursy
Florence Owens -
, Miss Halcyon. V. Blsnette
Angsllne Davis...... Miss Josle Haines
Sister AHceZ....Mies Bessie DeCoursey
Bridget Fogarty Miss Mabel Mulr
Beth Owens..- - Frank Ireson
Clinton Crosby Fred M. Tllllsh
Robert Everson Thomas H. Sewell
Silas RIcaby.... A. Hicks
"William Bratton Robert Foster
"Bill" Hooper.... D. Humphrey
"Ragged Jack" .W. S. Powers
Mr. Finnegan ...Richard Osterxnan
Mr. Murphey John Klemeyer
Jolnny Dokes ."Will J. Brunlng

Nettle DeCoursey and her company
opened a week's engagement In "An Or-
phan's Prayer" at Cotdray's yesterday
afternoon'to capacity business.

The play Is a pastoral melodrama, with
many tearful passages, plenty of comedy
of a rather broad sort and excitement
galore. There la nothing in the plot to
mark it as unusual, but It furnishes an
opportunity for bunching a lot of sensa-
tional Incidents, among them a couple of
murders, a scene and an
effective storm into which, of course, the
unhappy .orphan is driven to perish. ,

Perhaps the best feature of the show,
aside from Miss DeCoursey herself, is the
setting of the first act, a farmyard. In.
addition to a real old wooden pump, the
kind made in Richmond, Ind.. and a real
haystack of generous proportions, enough
livestock is Introduced to set a home-
steader up in business. When the curtain
rises a flock of chickens have the center
of the stage. Later a goat marches sol-
emnly and proceeds to have fun with the
footlights. Then, as the play proceeds, a
dignified and sedate sheep Joins the cast
of characters and completes the bucolic
scene. The youngsters enjoyed the an!- -'

mals hugely and at times the dumb actors
"hogged the show" from the ones who
got their names on the programme.

Miss De Coursey, who is featured with
the production, is an excellent soubrette.
She is a modern, edition of Maggie Mitch-
ell or Lotta. and It took her but three
minutes yesterday afternoon to become a
tremendous favorite with her audience.
She has a fine singing voice, which she
uses to good advantage in a number of
specialties which she Introduces. Frank
Irjsson gave a satisfactory performance
as the old Yankee farmer. Josle Haines
made her old maid a very funny hit, and
Mr. Hicks made lots of fun with his hu-
morous characterization of the "hired
hand." The other members of the cast
were fair.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.

The following books have Been added
to tho- - Public Library, are catalogued
and on the shelves r&dy for circulation:

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Bulletin of bibliography. V.3...R010.5 B93S
JS Denver Public library. Fiction and .

dooks ror tne young m the pumic
library of Denver C016.8 D416

g Denver Public library. Finding list
of books except fiction in the public
library of Denver C017 D416

Richardson. E. C. & Morse, A. E.
Writings on American history, 1502.

7 R016.97 R522

PHILOSOPHY, INCLUDING .ETHICS.
Funk, I. K. Wfdow's mite and other

psychic phenomena 133 F9S2
Hyde, W. DeW. Practical Idealism....

141 H993
g Marvin, F. R. Christ among the cat-

tle; a sermon 179.3 M391

RELIGION.
g Cunt, R. N. Clouds on the horizon;

an essay on the' various forms. of be-
lief which stand In the way of the .acceptance of real Christian faith...................... 290 C9S7

Grlfrls. W. Dux c"hristus;anoutlIne
study of Japan 2&J.52 GS32

g Long, A. E. Cnristian pilgrim; being
tne journey to tne Kingdom ot heaven
written in the form of a dream..244 L84S

Romanes, J. G. Thoughts on religion.
2151753

Sabatler, Auguste. Outlines of a phi-
losophy of religion based on psych-
ology and history 201 S1130

SOCIOLOGY. INCLUDING FOLK-LOR-

Baldwin. James. Story' of ' Siegfried...
: 338 B1S1

Barton, Clara. Story of the Red
Cross , 361 B2S2s

g California, University of. Register,
1903-0- 4 J fet378 C153

Ellis, Kdwin. Standard drill and march-
ing book. Including ample direction
for training-scho- classes 355 E47

Home. H. H. Philosophy of educa-
tion .. 370.1 H815

Mahan, A. T. Problem of Asia and Its
effect upon International polltics.327 M214

g Manitoba Legislature, Journals of
the legislative assembly, 1S04

R32S.7127 M278
g Marvin, F. R. Consecrated woman-

hood; a sermon 39G M331
Minn. Annual reports

of tho various city officers of the
city, 1903 , .R352 M663

Osgood, H. L. American colonies in
tne seventeenth century- - 2v 325 OS2

g Pacific University. Register of Tu-
alatin academy and Pacific univer-
sity, 1903-0- 4 R378 P117

Seager, H. R. Introduction to econ-
omics .................................330 S43S

Thwing. C. F. College tralnlng and the
business man 378 T543

Washington. B. T.- - Working with the
.hands: being a seauel to-- ud from
slavery 7..... 371.9 W317

SCIENCES.

American museum Journal. 1900-19-

V. 1 & 2 R505 A5125
Bottone. 3. R. Radium and all about

It 546 B751r Galpine. John. Synopltlcal comrend
of British botany r 5S0 GITS

Hastings, c s. &. Beach. F. E. Text
book of general physics 530 H357

g Postel, Jcnil. t uenrer in, die nnanzen
welt .'. G5S0 P837

USE1FCL ARTS,
g Babcock, H. S.. ed. American stand-

ard of perfection a adopted by the
American poultry association. 1SSS"...

636.5 B112
g Burch. F. 3. ABC butter making..

637 B947
Cyphers Incubator company, pub. Prof-

itable care and management of poul
try 636.5 P996c

uynners incubator company. Dub: Prof
itable egg farming 636.5 C996pr

typners mcuDaior company, pub. Prof
itable market poultry G36.5 C996pro

Cyphers mcuoator company, pub. Prof-
itable poultry keeping In all branches

5

g Dow.- - G. Q. Capons and caDonlzinc:
a 'book for every poultry ralser.636.5 D744

Farmer, jj. 3L .Boston cooking-scho-
cook-boo- k 641 F233b

Farmer. F. M. Chafing dish possibil
ities 641 F233c

g Long. James. Dairy farm 637 LS43
g Long, James. Poultry for prizes and

profit 636.5 LS4S
jt Oregon Agricultural College. Annual

catalogue, 1903-- 4 R630.7 066
Fasko. w. w. American dictionary or

printing and bookmaking I..R655 P2S2
g Rogers. J. E. T. Ensilage In Ameri

ca , 633 R727
g Valentine. C. R. Butter-maklng.6- Via

FINE .ARTS.
"Rrvan. Michael. Dictionary of nainters

and engravers R B709 B9l3
g cnlckcring &: ons. commemoration

nf the foundlne of th hnniA nf
Chickering & Sons 7S&1 C533

Gocher. w-- H. wet Sundays (Tales
of the turf, v.2) 79S G576

Henshail. J. A. Book, of the black
bass 799 H526

Holme, Charles, ed. Corot & Millet,
with critical essays by Gustave Geff
rey & Arsene Alexandre.... RB759.4 H743

Kenealv. A. J. Boat sailing In fair
weather and foul 797 K33b

Hitter. J. P. & Call. w. T. Book of
mock trials v.733 R614

Tomson. Arthur. Jean-Franco- is Millet
and the Barbizon school B759.4 M653T

. LITERATURE".
Confucius. Wisdom of Confucius. S3o C74Sw
Lamb. Charles. Adventures of Ulys

ses 883 LS8
Maeterlinck. Maurice. Monna Vanna:

a play 842 MISSm
g Marvin, f . k., tr. blowers ot songs

from-man- lands; being short poems
and detached verses gathered from
various languages and- - rendered into

English 868.1 M3n
Roosevelt. Theodore. Addresses and

Presidential messages, RTtl
BIOGRAPHY.

Bancroft Mrs. E. (D.) Letters fromEngland, 1S4S-4- 9 b B212S
Goodrich. C A. Lives or tlfe signers to

the declaration ot Independence
S3X07G654g Harrison. C. H. Carter Henry Har-

rison; a memoir by Willis John Ab-
bot BH318A

Machlavelll, Niccolo. Life apd times
of Niccolo Machlavelll. by Pasquale
Villari B MH9V

. DESCRIPTION" AND TRAVEL.
Curtis, W. E. Yankees of the east:.

skteches of modern Japan. 2v...913J! COST
Geikle, Sir Archibald. Scottish reminis-

cences : 914.1 G312
Lynch, Jeremiah. Three years in the

Klondike 917.98 LS87
Wheeler, O. D. Trail of Lewls and

Clark. '2v. 917.S W563t
HISTORY.

g Brown. A. I History of the fourth
regiment of Minnesota Infantry vol-
unteers during the great rebellion.

--. 973.74 B877
Brown, BJ. R. F. Venice: an histori-

cal sketch of the republic 943.3 BSTSv
g Noesselt. JFrledrich. Weltgeschlchte.

4v in 2 G909 N697
Parsons, Frank. Story of New Zea-

land 993.1 P267
Villari. Pasouale. Barbarian invasions

of Italy. 2v 945 V722 j

FICTION. 'Adams.Ahdy. Texas matchmaker... A211t
Burrow, c. K. leoman B972y
Couch. A. T. .Quiller Fort Amity.. .CS53f
Daskam. J. D., afterwards Mrs. Ba-

con. Memoirs of a baby D229 me
Dodge, Mrs. M. (M) Hans BrInker.D645h
Eckstrom, Mrs. F. (H) Penobscot man.

E19p
Edwards, M. B. Betham Romance of

Dijon E267r
France. J. A. T. Crime of Sylvestre

Bonnard FSloc
Gale, J. S. Vanguard: a tale of Korea

: Gioiv
Garland. Hamlin. Light of the star.G2331
Hewlltt. M. H. Queens qualr ...H612q
King. Charles. Marion's faith K52m
Klngsley. Mrs. F. (M.) Transfigura

tion of a Knoztr
MacRaye. H. S. Panchronlcon M153p

.eweomb, Simon, tus v isaom tne ne- -
render ..-- . iso&n

PIckthall, Marmaduke. Said the fish-
erman '. P597s

Pyle. Howard. Men of iron P996man
Shairer, Mrs. a. a. uay Dctore yester

day ."i
Timlow. E. W. Nest of girls T5S3n
Valle, Mrs. O. M. (W.) Sue Orcutt.V129s
Wyss, J. R. Swiss family Robinson. W996s

g Gift,

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY.

Highest-Price- d Acts Ever Brought
to Portland at the Star Theater.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the big thing
happens.

The new programme for the coming
week opens at the Star Theater with the
Alpine family, the three Renos and Howe
and Edwards as some of the big features.
Of the Alpine family, a troupe of English

a dook migni De writ-
ten. Just now it will suffice to say that
they jump over a table balanced on the
slnglo metal strand, on which all their
marvelous acts are done.

A vaudeville sketch that Is good enough
to be commented on by the New York Sun
should be worth seeing. Howe and Ed
wards have It.

The three Renos have not reached the
fancy salary point for nothing. Vaude-- .
ville managers do not throw money away.
but the Star is always glad to pay fancy
salaries for fancy acts. And so the Renos
are on the bill.

Quality, not quantity. Is the kenote of
the Star's policy. No act Is too high-pric-

for this enterprising house.
But It does not believe in loading up a

programme with a multitude of mediocre;
performers. It prefers to engage a limited
number of acts that are startllngly good.
That It has done this, the bill which
opens this afternoon will prove beyond a
doubt. Owing to the great strain of the
Alpine family act It will be presented only
three times a day at the 3:30, 8:30 and
9:30 show's.

INVESTMENT FOR SPECULATION

Little 'Genuine Buying on London
Stock Market.

LONDON, Oct. 23. There were more
speculative, than genuine Investment
transactions on the Stock Exchange
last week but the tone of the market
continues cheerful and confident. There
were some realizations during the
week, but on balance almost all the
market showed an advance, the

being assisted by better
conditions prevailing on the" Paris and1
Berlin Bourses. The American section
of the market was the most active. Al-

most the "whole list showed an advance
In prices.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near 5th.

H. Miller, the pioneer French baker. Is
on top again. He erected the finest and

bakery on the Pacific Coast.
The restaurateurs tharwant the best gen
ulne French, bread call on the Parisian
Bakery, 2S8 Harrison street.

OCTOBER 27, 28, 29 WORLD'S FAIR
EXCURSIONS.

Great Northern Railway Makes Low Ronnd-Tri- p

Rate and Announces Additional
Selling Dates.

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN. $67.50.
CHICAGO AND RETURN. $72.50.
THE GREAT NORTHERN RAJLWAY

WILL SELL ON OCTOBER 27. 28, 29,
round-tri- p tickets td St. Louis and Chi-
cago at above rates. Tickets first-clas- s,

good until December 31. stopovers allowed
and good for return via same or any
direct route. For further information call
on or address H. Dickson. C. P. & T. A..
122 Third street. Portland.

TO A Coat for
Active Service

Bg, Warm aad Comfortable

Fhjsidins and other men
whose work takes them into the
open in all sorts of wintry
weather, call osr Stein-Bloc- h

Extra Long Orercoat a blessing.
It folds them in warmth, girts
thea distinction and style, and
is Bsefalfroxn morning to night.

Sm the SUtn-Sloc- h 'dealer'la joor
toifcn udlwrlte for "Smartneu.'' tbs
book of atto for yllh dress en.
Sntfree.
THE STElfc-BLOC-

H CO..
Wbslesaje Tailors
Rochester. N. Y.

FREE LAND IN OREGON
1 in the richest gnin, fruit asd stock sscdea in

the world. Thsssasit of acres efland at actual

cost of irrigaaee. Desi direct from State el
Orefon. WRITE TO-DA- BOOKLET aai
MAP FREE. Decites Irrigrin sd Power

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OPTBN IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS
PAOEMC COAST 'AOKKTS

X AN

The

CONFIDENTIAL

BOTTXXS
eeata

The Is the delicate and complicated organ In. the human system.
And yet general dealers, jewelers, druggists, even hand out
a tray of spectacles and claim to meet the requirements of Isn't
it safer to have eyes accurately fitted a skilled optician than to
trust to guesswork spectacle vendors?

THE
f33 SIXTH STREET

IX WONT

Medium
Large

stores,
vision.

OUR METHOD.
ar enabled to extract from on to 33

teeth at cae Bitting, positively and abso-
lutely without pain or after effects,
i'eople In delicate health need have ao fear,
as our method of extracting' Is positively
cafe and absolutely painless. Absoluts
cleanliness 1? our motto. Our method of do-
me crown and. bridge work Is scientific,
quick and painless; 17 years" experience la
slate work enables us to fit your mouta
comfortably. Wa nava

Ur. . a.. Wixu you. .

WISE
20S-21- 3 TAILING BLDG. Open evenlnt" till

Corner Third and Washington streots.

WE
AND

- $1.50
You set double service from these
Umbrellas, for the ribs cannot
rust off at the top.

- $2.00
Umbrellas are wlndproof. as well
as rustproof. The strongest Um--f
brella made.

make these special frames
for rough, everyday wear. They
cost no more than the common
kind.

TWO FACTORIES:
"Washington 309 Morrison.

EDUCATIONAL.

PARK AST) WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established in 1SCS. Open all the year.
Private or class Instruction. Thousands
of graduates in positions: opportunities
constantly occurring-- . It pays to attend our
school. Catalogue, specimens, etc. free.

A. 1. ARMSTRONG. LLJJ.. PRINCIPAL.

CURED
Why stammer? Why stutter? Attend the

Pacific School for Stammerers. Mo3t dim-cu- lt

cases cured at reasonable prices: Pu-
pils on leaving school talk as though they
had never stammered. Consult or address'
M. LL Hatfield, 150 Eleventh Portland.
Or. Consultation hours, 9 to 10, 4 to 5.

Boston
Known the world over, are the only dentists
In Portland having the late botanical DIS-

COVERT to apply to the gums for EXTRACT-

ING, FILLING and CROWNING TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, and guaranteed for TEN
YEARS. ,

TEETH

Examination ITrpe
Silver Fillings
Gold nillnge S1.00
Full set Teeth t&at St from $5.M
Gold Crowns $3.06 to $5.M
Bridge Work :...f3.M to $5.6

OUR SUCCESS is due to our PAINLESS
METHODS. LOW PRICES AND GOOD
WORK DONE BY SPECIALISTS In each
department. STUDENTS in the office.
All work done PAINLESSLY by SPECIAL-
ISTS of long years' experience. Give us a
call. and. you will find we do Just as wt ad-

vertise.

Boston Dental Parlors
Fifth and Morrison Streets, Entrance 291V

Morrison.

Fred S
DENTIST

405 DekHHiJBIdg.

?Kt larl at Lmst Sites.

Scbwab Go,

2 STAXE STRUT

YS SCerarte BbSe.
Trial t!3 9B

also ....... .8 osets
sUe 9

TON OF CLEAN- -

COAL

eye most

your by

WALTER REED
OPTICIAN

BY
We

bad

BROS.,

REPAIR
KULUVLR

Rust-Proo- f,

Hercules,

"We

ALLESINA
236

STAMMERING

st,

Painless Dentists

59c

NO

Prehn.'-D.D- .

Printing

HONEST

Pacific Coast Co,
249 Washington Street

TELEPHONE 7.

GHAT NO. 55

OREGONIAN BUILDING

HURT A BIX

SeeUnss aa wall a

DENTISTS
9. Sundays from to 12. Paoaa Hals 393.

l

ImM AfarJt ofEconomy
SB and i on the box of 1 SI GENUINE 1 1

WELSBACH U
1 SJLES II

NEW YORK -

Dental Parlors
Open Evealags aad Suadays

Hours. 8:30 A. M. until 8 P.M. For the con
venience of those who cannot .coma daring the
day, we have decided to keep our offices open
evenings. Having Just finished equipping and
remodeling with tne latest electrical appliances,
we can now complete all kinds of operations
with great skill and dispatch, evenings as well
as daytimes. Our specialists of world renown
will treat all who come with the courtesy and
care that the New York Dentists are so well
known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, hut do all kinds of first-cla- ss

work at afcout half that charged by oth-
ers. All operations' are guaranteed painless.
You can have your teeth out In the morning
and go home with your NEW TEETH, "that
fit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected guar-
antee for 10 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO--
LUTBLY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late scien-
tific method applied to "the gums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In Portland

having PATENTED APPLIANCES and Ingre-
dients, to extract, fill and apply gold crowns
and porcelain crowns undetectable from nat-
ural teeth. All work, done by GRADUATED
DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years experience,
and each department in charge of a specialist.
Give us a. call, and you will jQnd us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost, "by ay

FREE EXAMINATION. -

SET TEETH 96.09
GOLD CROWNS SJS.W
GOLD FILLINGS
SILVER FILLINGS S9c

JW KATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets, Portland, Or,

Blue Mountain Sanatorium
For the Care Vf

TUBERCULOSIS
BINGHAM SPRINGS, OREGON.

Tuberculosis Is curable. It requires aroeer
diet, a pure atmosphere and rest at mind
and doay. ruinate nas utue insueace-I- t

takes months ot ordinary treatment. hw-eve- r,
to start the patient oa the road. terecovery. Patients at the Blue Mountala

Sanatorium have the additional advantage
ot the use of our INHIBITORY SKKUJf.
This serum Is harmless and
It promptly arrests the disease, stops, fever,
cosgh and expectoration, and the patieat re-
cover In oae-ha- lf the time required ia ether
iBatltutloB. For inforssatlca addreee'

OR. J. 5. BINGHAM.
Gibbon. Dreton.


